Pitter Patter Rabbitry Recommendations for Supplies
We recommend a cage that the rabbit's droppings can fall down into.
It is more sanitary and easier to clean. Wabbitat on Amazon is a good cage choice or Pet Lodge.
Tractor Supply has one as well; Ware Rabbit starter kit.
Or an outdoor hutch that droppings can fall down into. Reason for this recommendation is: Fly
strike and Bot Fly’s. They will not get sore hocks if they are on wire-give them a resting place;
tile or plastic cage pad to rest on if need be.

Everything you can get at TSC or online.
Plastic Litter Pan-Kaytee Litter John

Grooming Kit-with nail clippers; I have a nail kit I sell for $5

Food Bowl-get crock type that attaches to side of cage
Water Bottle-ball not pin
Hay Feeder/Holder
TOYS: Wooden are best; Himalayan salt block or Lava stone.
I use equine pine pellets for the litter pan. Very inexpensive option for litter pans. TSC 40lb bag/$6
Puppy pads: I line the bottom of the drop pan with puppy pads they absorb a lot and minimal clean up.
Never use Cedar shavings-dangerous to rabbits
FEED:
Food-I currently use Poulin 16% and Poulin 18%. But you can switch to whatever you prefer. I will give
you enough to transition. They will not eat stale or wet food. Clean out old food daily. Wash bowls and
water bottles often so that mildew and bacteria do not form.
Treats: I have a document on what is best/not good. I recommend to give “treats” with caution. An
overweight rabbit will have health issues. Kale, spinach, sweet potatoes are a great treat to give them in
small amounts. Dandelion leaves and clover is also great. I add WHOLE oats to the food sparingly or as a
treat. They love it.
Timothy hay is very good. Alfalfa has too much protein. Farm Hay is great as long as it is fresh.
Hope that helps!
Let me know if you have any questions.

